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by
Dave Guffey
UM Sports Information Director
MISS0ULA--
Success in track is nothing new for University of Montana hurdler Dale Giem. 
(Pronounced GIM.)
"I started running hurdles since they let me--I think it was about the seventh
grade," recalled the bearded junior. "I was always fast. I could beat guys two or
three grades older than I was. I knew early I would be successful in athletics if 
I stayed with track."
As a prep at Twin Bridges Public High (Montana) the 6-2, 155-pounder did everything 
for the Falcons. He was a standout in football and basketball, and of course, there 
was his first love, track.
On the oval for Twin Bridges he competed in five running events. That's not 
too easy a feat, especially when it got down to the State meet.
"I was running in eight races a day," he said. "You had to run in heats, so I
was going from one race to another. I got to know the starters after a while, and
they would give me a little extra time."
Giem's junior and senior years he lost only four events in duals, and finished 
in the top three in all five events both years. Not bad either, considering he 
usually worked out by running in nearby fields.
in the 440
After setting the Class C Divisional record (49.5)/he went on to wear the Grizzly 
colors of copper, silver and gold.
-over-
GRIZZLY HURDLER GI EM DEFENDS RIG SKY TITLE AT BOISE
His first season at the collegiate level he finished second in the Big Sky 
meet in the 400-meter intermediate hurdles. Last season he won his specialty.
He not only won again, but also established a Big Sky Conference record (52.1).
He was also a member of UM's winning mile-relay team last year.
Giem is one of eight defending conference champions shooting for another 
title when he competes in the 16th Annual BSC championships Monday and Tuesday,
May 21-22 in Bronco Stadium in Boise, Idaho.
Thus far this season his best time is 53.1, just slightly behind conference 
leader Gary Little of Boise State who has run a 52.71.
"I'm disappointed this year," said the 21-year-old economics/political science 
major. "In my first race I ran a 53.3, and my best time hasn't dropped enough since 
then. I'm not running competitively. I've been having a problem starting out 
very slow."
However, Giem added, "I'm not going to look back at the year. I want to win the 
intermediates and the mile relay (he runs the anchor leg) next week. Part of the 
problem is that I used to be on my way up. Now I feel old, like I have to defend 
myself."
Hard work is nothing new to Giem. He calls himself "a worthless hurdler." It's 
a known fact his style is improper "but I do take the right amount of steps 
(between hurdles)," he noted. His lack of technique makes him train that much harder.
"Dale is probably the hardest worker on the team," said UM's first-year coach, 
Marshall Clark. "He is also probably the most serious at working out. He also wants 
to qualify for the Nationals as badly as anyone."
"I don't expect to qualify (the Nationals are June 1-2 in Champaign, IL, and the 
qualifying time is 51.5) this year," Giem said. "I'm not running as good as I can. 
(His best time is 51.9, run last year in Seattle.) I'd really be surprised if I made 
it. I ran better last year."
-more-
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The admitted bike freak (he owns four motorcycles) expects to be ready next 
week in Boise, though.
"I don't feel I've peaked mentally for a meet this year," he said. "Obviously 
my problem is mental or my times would be better. I'm going to be ready for the 
Big Sky meet. I'm unpredictable, but I know what I can do."
Success is nothing new to Dale Giem--and more of it would suit him just fine.
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